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Abstract

The Paks Nuclear Power Plant Ltd. operates the only NPP of Hungary, consisting of 4 WWER-440 type units.
Since 1989, approximately 40-50 % of the total yearly electricity generation of the country has been supplied by this plant.
The fresh fuel is imported from Russia (previously from the Soviet Union) and the spent fuel assemblies are shipped back
to Russia for later reprocessing after 5 years of decay storage in the spent fuel pools of the plant. Seeing the political and
economical changes that started in Russia, the Paks NPP's management made a decision in 1990 to study the
implementation of an independent spent fuel storage facility (ISFSF) at the Paks site and in 1992 to choose the GEC-
ALSTHOM's MVDS. On the basis of the Construction Licence issued by the HAEC, the construction of the ISFSF was
started in March 1995. The paper gives general information on the spent fuel arisings, the storage at the site, the shipment
to Russia and on the implementation of the ISFSF.

1. INTRODUCTION

Nuclear electricity generation in Hungary is performed by the Paks Nuclear Power Plant. Four
units of the NPP are now in operation, each with a WWER-440 type a pressurized water reactor. The
first unit was commissioned in 1982. The next units have been started with a time delay of about 1-2
years with the last unit, No. 4, commissioned in 1987.

Since 1989, approximately 40-50 % of total yearly electricity generation of the country has been
supplied by this plant. (42.3 % in 1994) The average load factor at the Paks NPP for the year 1994 was
87.2 %.

The fresh fuel is imported from Russia (previously from the Soviet Union) and according to the
agreement between the Operator and the Supplier of the plant, the spent fuel can be shipped back to
Russia after 5 years of decay storage in the spent fuel pools of the plant. The first shipment according
to the agreement was carried out in 1989, and the last shipment in 1995.

This means that the development of the national strategy for the back-end of the NPP nuclear fuel
cycle was motivated by the possibility to send the spent fuel back to the former Soviet Union for later
reprocessing so that no waste from the reprocessing was returned to Hungary.

Although the national strategy is the same today, taking into account the uncertainties of the political
situation in the CIS and of the commercial conditions, the Paks NPP's management made a decision
in 1990 to study the implementation of an independent spent fuel storage facility (ISFSF) at the Paks
site.

On the basis of the investigations made during 1991 and 1992 and of the evaluation of different
commercial proposals, the final decision of the Paks NPP was to choose the GEC-ALSTHOM's
MVDS.

The licensing process took place during the years 1993 and 1994. The Construction Licence was
issued by the Hungarian Atomic Energy Commission in February 1995.

The construction was started in March 1995 and is progressing at an appropriate rate.
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2. SPENT FUEL ARISINGS

There are 312 operating and 37 control assemblies in the reactor core. Fuel assemblies are of
hexagonal cross section. One assembly encloses 126 fuel rods. The cladding of the fuel rods and the
wall of the assembly are made of zirconium alloy. The maximum enrichment of assemblies in steady
state is 3.6 % U-235. This provides for reactor operation with about one third of the core being
reloaded every year. A reactor charge is about 421 of UO2.

In average 120 spent fuel assemblies are produced in each reactor of Paks NPP annually that
equal to 14.4 tonnes of HM.

3. SPENT FUEL STORAGE IN THE AR STORAGE OF THE NPP

A three-year storage of spent fuel assemblies removed from the reactor was envisaged by the
Technical Design of NPP Paks, after which they would have been shipped back to the Soviet Union for
reprocessing.

Consequently, spent fuel racks were designed with a capacity for 349 bundles. This was achieved
by a subcritical lattice structure without built-in absorbers.

In 1979 the Soviets put in a claim to the extension of spent fuel at-reactor storage at least for 5
years. Different possibilities were analyzed ta order to enlarge the storage capacity at the site. The final
decision was to reconstruct the storage pools providing compact storage.

In the new compact storage pool there are 706 cells, of which 650 pcs are normal storage cells
and 56 pcs are hermetic casing at each of the four units.

The subcriticality is provided by placing each fuel bundle into a 3050 mm long, hexagonal
stainless steel absorber tube of 3 mm wall thickness containing 1.05-1.25 % natural boron. The entire
rack structure is made of stainless steel.

4. SPENT FUEL SHIPMENT TO RUSSIA

The shipping back of the Hungarian spent fuel to the Soviet Union (Russia) according to the
original practice has been regulated by a private law contract. The spent fuel assemblies were
reprocessed in Russia, and all the products produced during reprocessing (radwastes of different activity
levels, plutonium, uranium) stayed ultimately in Russia. The quantity of the spent fuel assemblies sent
to Russia on the basis of the said contract and the price of the services have been negotiated annually.

The quantity of the spent fuel assemblies shipped back to the Soviet Union (Russia) until now are
as follows;

in 1989: 116 assemblies
in 1990: 235 assemblies
in 1991: 210 assemblies
in 1992: 240 assemblies
in 1993: 180 assemblies
in 1995: 480 assemblies

The shipments were carried out using the standard Soviet Railway Transport Unit, which included
4 containers of the TK-6 type.

The total amount of spent nuclear fuel returned to Russia up to August of 1995 is 1461 fuel
assemblies, i.e., 176 Mg U. All of the return shipments were performed under the original conditions
with the provision that no waste from the reprocessing was returned to Hungary.
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The shipping back of the spent fuels according to die conventional practice could be implemented
without any difficulty up to the middle of 1992. However, this process broke in 1993 and 1994 and
there was no return shipment performed on the base of a possible new contract in this period. Coming
to a standstill of the return shipments in relation of Hungary was caused by the Russian presidential
decree No. 472 on 21.04.1993 and a preceding parliamentary decision, since the intergovernmental
agreement of 1966 between Hungary and the Soviet Union had not included any provision for returning
the spent nuclear fuels of Hungary to the Soviet Union - Russia. (For other "former socialist" countries
this provision had been set out in the intergovernmental agreements.)

The solution to this legal problem was adding a supplement to the intergovernmental agreement
of 1966. A protocol of negotiations conducted between Hungary and Russia had been signed on 1st of
April 1994 as an addendum to the agreement. The return shipment (480 IF As) in early 1995 was
possible as a result of this protocol. It should be noted however, that the Russian Authority permitted
the transport on an exceptional basis only and what is more, with reference to the presidential decree
No. 472 they even hold out the prospect of granting permission of further transport only upon a
modified contract, i.e., only if Hungary takes back the waste of reprocessing.

Negotiations with the reprocessing plant are under way for a contract for receiving spent fuel
shipments in 1996, but transportation of spent nuclear fuels into Russia is bound to an authority permit.

It can be stated on the base of the above that the possibility for continuing with the former
practice of return shipment is questionable.

5. IMPLEMENTATIONS OF THE APR STORAGE AT PAKS SITE

Taking into account the uncertainties of the political situation in the CIS and of the commercial
conditions, the Paks NPP's management made a decision in 1990 to study the implementation of an
ISFSF at Paks site.

On the basis of the investigations made during 1991 and 1992 and of the evaluation of different
commercial proposals, the final decision of the Paks NPP was to choose the GEC-ALSTHOM's
MVDS.

The MVDS system will be used for the medium term (50 years) storage of WWER-440 reactor
fuel assemblies and followers on the owner controlled property at the Paks NPP site.

The fuel assemblies are stored vertically in individual fuel storage tubes, the matrix of storage
tubes being housed within a concrete vault module that provides shielding. The fuel assemblies are
maintained in an inert atmosphere inside the storage tubes. Decay heat is removed by a once-through
buoyancy driven ambient air cooling system, the air flowing across the exterior of the fuel storage tubes
which contain the irradiated fuel assemblies.

The MVDS will provide 4950 storage positions carried out in three phases ensuring storage
capacity for 10 years production of the four WWER-440 reactors at Paks site. Each vault module in
the store can accommodate 450 assemblies. Thus, 11 vault modules are required for 4950 fuel
assemblies.
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1996.
The store will be constructed in 3 phases. The first phase is due for completion on 31st October

Phase

1

2

3

Construction

TCRB + 3 vault
modules

4 vault module
extension

4 vault module
extension

Total usable
furnished capacity

900

2700

4950

Total furnished
capacity

1350

3150

4950

TCRB = Transport Container Reception Building

The licensing process took place during the years 1993 and 1994. The Construction Licence was
issued by the Hungarian Atomic Energy Commission in February 1995.

The construction was started in March 1995 and is progressing at an appropriate rate.

6. FUTURE TASKS RELATED TO THE FUEL CYCLE BACK END

It can be stated after taking the above into consideration, that the back-end strategy of the
Hungarian Republic is shipping the fuel back to Russia for reprocessing under the given "conventional"
conditions and the "wait and see" for the decision between reprocessing and direct disposal in the case,
where reprocessing (return shipment) would no longer be possible.

In view of the present Hungarian and international situation, and assuming the temporary storage
facility of the Paks NPP to be commissioned in 1996 and spent fuel to be stored for 50 years, the basic
objective can be formulated as follows:

The final disposal facility for high-level radioactive wastes produced during spent fuel
reprocessing, or for assemblies packed in containers in the case of their direct
disposal, should be put into operation in Hungary by 2040.

In February 1992 the National Atomic Energy Commission made a decision to develop an
interdepartmental target project for the solution of the final disposal of radioactive wastes produced in
the nuclear power station.

Within the framework of the project, in its first phase a complex radioactive waste management
strategy was elaborated. As one element of the complex strategy the future tasks related to fuel cycle
back-end were outlined, but the detailed program for the long term future tasks has still to be
elaborated.
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